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Huge New Iowa Coincidence
Only Link in
Agency Urged Four Slayings

ASSOCIATED PRESS, UP], NEW YORK TIMES

HURT U.N.: ROGERS
But U.S.

Will Abide
By Decision

*»«l»l to Tl» OuMti
ture would place the entire state
- DBS MOINES- The state of highway commission and aeron- At present nothing but coinfice of planning and program- autics commission into • the cidence links the recent violent
ming has recommended to Gov DOT, and would also provide a slaying of four young women in
Robert Ray that a slate depart- place for the "planning and Iowa, Robert Blair, director of
study
mass transportation,
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secment of transportation, to incor- harbor of.
and waterway needs and me state bureau of criminal
retary of State Rogers said
investigation, said Tuesday.
porate such huge state agencies programs in Iowa."
Tuesday the expulsion of Naas the highway commission, be A state DOT, according to the BCI agents have joined local
tionalist China from the U.S.
formed in the state of Iowa.
authorities
in
investigating
the
report, "is an organization
was a regrettable act that
. That recommendation was in- formed to promote, plan and deaths of Karen Streed, 21, of
could adversely affect the fucluded in an OPP report re- implement the development of C e d a r Rapids, Karen Ann
ture of the moid body.
quested by Ray one year ago. It an Integrated transportation Goers, 23, of Oskaloosa, Jeanie
The secretary told newsmen
is to be forwarded to the legisla- system of various independent Marie Christensen, 18, of Storm
the Nixon administration will,
tive committee discussing es- modes that will provide the pub- Lake, and Maureen Farley, 17,
however,
respect the majority
tablishment of such a depart- lic with the optimum level of of Cedar Rapids.
ment.
V.N. decision analyzed.
service, choice, mobility, conve- The coincidence cited by Blair
The study, financed in part by nience and safety in such a way involves the facts that the wompages 6 and 25.
• a federal grant, recommended as to positively interact with en were close In age, their
that its proposals be submitted and promote the satisfaction of deaths were violent, and three
decision, of the U.N. in ex; to the second session of the 64th social, economic and environ- of the four, Miss Christensen,
pelling the government of
i general assembly.
Miss Goers and Mrs. Farley,
Taiwan.
mental goals."
were waitresses.
"TooUng-Up" Period
Rogers said, "This adminisInformed Process
tration deeply regrets the exIf 1passed, a "tooling - up" Iowa needs such a depart- "We have nothing either
pulsion of the Republic of
period of one year would follow, ment, the study said, because it wny In Indicate they were
China and thinks the precedone by the same person,"
. after which it would undertake "does
have a systematic, in Blair told United Press Indent is a most unfortunate one
the operational responsibility Formednotprocess
through which ternational, "and, at tats
and will have adverse effects
for the planning and develop- the state's transportation
policy paint, there ls no connection."
in the future."
ment of Iowa's transportation programs and projects may
be
He expressed hope, howevservice.
••••-.formulated, analyzed and eva State Public Safety Commiser, that the UJJ. won't be
sioner Michael Sellers said BCI
> The "first generation DOT1, luated."
weakened. But he pointedly
as described by the report, As an example, it pointed out agents have been pulled off
told reporters the world orgawould Include a division of that such issues as the "im- other cases In search of the
nization faces a financial
planning, a division of ad- pending abandonment of rail killer or killers of the four
crisis which will take deep
oo
ministration, a division of iranch lines . . . demand young women.
consideration by members.
TAIWAN'S
resignation
from
the
U.N.
Monday
night
signaled
defeat
for
U.S.
Ambassador
highways, a division of avia. thorough evaluation and planWhile denying the Nixon adBody Found
tion, and a division of inter- ning function to ensure tha
George Bush, riglit, with aides, even before the formal vote on his effort to secure passage of a
ministration would attempt to
The
body
of
Mrs.
Streed,
who
and ultra-regional transpor- Iowa does not by default experiretaliate against the UJJ. over
had been missing since the eve- Two-China policy.
tation development.
the China question, Rogers
;nce the loss of vital service.
ning of Oct. 18, was found in
did say the financial situation
; . Such an organizational struc- The "cornerstone" decision in the old Amana mill race near
is a serious one.
implementation of such a de- West Amana Sunday evening.
There is "another probpartment, the report said, "is Iowa County Sheriff William
lem," be said, "of whether the
Sky Marshals,
U.N. is living beyond Its
pprtation functlons to be as- of head wounds. He said there
FBI Agent on
means . . . I think that may
signed . . . as its responsi' were marks around the base ol
be the case." _____
bilities.
the skull and what appeared to
Hijacked 747
He said there are some In
be one heavy blow to the head.
"Many
of
these
function*,"
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - defeat of the "Important ques- the senate who think the U.S.
• MIAMI (UP1) - The presence It said, "would be transferred However, there appeared to be
The U.N. Geueml Assembly tion" resolution, Foreign Min- is sharmg too great a burden
of three sky marshals and an from existing state agencies. no broken bones on the rest ol
voted Monday night to admit ister Chow Shu-kal led his del- of the U.N., which faces near
off-duty FBI agent among the This would in some cases la- he body.
Communist
China to the U.N. egation out. ending the Chin- bankruptcy.
221 passengers was not enough v o l v e pladnf the entire
and
expel Chiang Kai-shek's ese Republic's 26 years as a
Spurrier was not available
to prevent the hijacking of
agency (I. e., the highway
Nationalist regime in a major charter member of the U.N.
Boeing 747 "Jumbo Jet" to commission) Into the DOT Tuesday for comment on perdefeat for the U.S.
sistent rumors that Mrs.
. Cuba Monday night.
Cabled Peking
structure and In other caws
By a vote of 76 to 35, with 17
: The plane was hijacked on only those parts that execute Streed had been shot la the
Less
than
an hour after the Unity Appeal
abstentions,
the
a
s
s
e
m
b
l
y
head.
American Airlines flight 98 from
transportation f a n e t I on
adopted an Albanian resolu- A l b a n i a nresolutionwas UNITED NATIONS (UPI) : New York to Puerto Rico by an awould
However,
a
doctor
who
briefly
be transferred."
tion recognizing represent- adopted, Secretary-General U S e c r e t a r y General Thant
• armed man who took a stewatives of the People's RepubTuesday issued an extraordiardess hostage about an hour Examples of the latter would (Continued: Page 3, Col. 7.)
lic of China as "The only leRoll coll vote, page 27.
nary appeal for unity in a U.
after the plane left New York's be the commerce commission,
gitimate representatives of
N. which expelled Nationalist
with its rail responsibilities; the JCS Campaign
Kennedy airport.
China" to the U.N. and ex- Thant cabled the text to Pek- China and was still without ofA Federal Aviation Adminis- department of public instruction,
pelling "forthwith the repre- ing as notification that the ficial confirmation from Pektration spokesman said the with its driver education tasks;
Reaches 20%
sentatives of Chiang Kai- People's Republic was finally ing that Red China h»d acpilot, 0. R. SeUnela, notified !he Iowa Natural Rciourccs
shek."
cepted its new U. N. seat
in after 22 years of trying.
Of Its Quota
! American Airlines and the FAA 2ouncil, with its responsibilities
Earlier, the assembly voted
"I solemnly appeal to all
"by prearranged signal, not in regard to pipelines, and the
From
the
rostrum,
Vice59 to 55, with 15 abstentions, foreign Minister Rets Malile member states to leave no
voice communications," when conservation commission, with Harold A. Wendorf, UCS camto reject a U.S. resolution to of Albania called the out- room for bitterness but on the
; the plane was over North Caro- its authority in the area of 1! paign chairman, reported Tuesmake expulsion of the Nation- come "a victory for the contrary to abide by the decicensing vessels, engineers and day that $219,223, or 20 percent
• Una.
alists an "important quesFAA spokesman David Gelfan pilots.
peoples and a sion of the General Assembly
of the $1,096,116 goal, has been
tion" requiring a two-thirds peace-loving
said, "We are informed by the
great
defeat
for the United and endorse the tremendous
Chief Executive
pledged. Reports by unit are:
majority for adoption.
customs office in New York that
States
of
America."
Sir Colin step forward which has been
Unit
1.
Paul
Darling,
chairgeneration DOT'
Allies Break
there are three sky marshals on would "first
Crowe
of
Britain
termed
it a taken last night," Thant said.
man,
$179,847,
on
a
quota
of
involve a state transporboard. There are no military
"return to reality."
$857,562,
or
20.9
percent.
Among
the
U.S.
allies
who
fltsor. ccrmsiii'on, candidates
personnel or VIP': on b
r
*
*
*
U.S. Ambassador George
broke with Washington and
or which, the report said, Unit 2, Tom Parks, chairman,
but there is one FBI man who is should
$8,100, on a quota of $46,812, or
voted against the U.S. resolu- Bush told reporters: "The Kissinger Back
be
drawn
from
those
not on official business."
tion were Britain, Canada, U.N. has crossed a dangerous
'resident" in the highway and 17J percent. •
The plane landed safely at aeronautics
Unit 3, Donald Ebinger, chairDenmark, France, Norway bridge, the bridge of expulsion From Red China
commissions.
Havana at 9:58 p.m. Monday, a
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)
and Pakistan. Belgium and . . . I hope the U.N. will not
man, $1,910, on a quota of
little more than three hours It was also recommended that $18,235, or 10.4 percent.
relive this moment of in- - Presidential Adviser Henry
Italy abstained.
after takeoff from New York.
(Continued: Page 2, Col. 1.)
Kissinger returned to the U.S.
As it turned out, the AI- famy."
Unit 4, Dennis Otting, chairBush said Nationalist China Tuesday after a trip to Pekbanian resolution got more
man, $1,410, on a quota of
than a two-thirds majority. Its would survive outside the ing.
121,650, or 6.5 percent.
He and his party flew on to
Unit 5, Steve Severn, chairy adoption killed a rival U.S. U.N., but American public reresolution to provide "dual action would be bad and he Washington, after their Boeman, $16,800, on a quota of
representation," for both the did not know what congress ing 707 was refueled, to re;i» ,343, or 118 percent.
port to President Nixon on arCommunists and the National- would do.
NATIONALIST CHINESE delegates walled out of the
Unit 6, Mrs. James Bowker.
rangements made for the
ists, a situation Peking said
chairman, $9.293, on a quota of U.N. Monday night minutes before the General Assembly
"Not Kept"
forthcoming presidential visit
repeatedly it would not ac43.1 percent
voted to oust Taiwan in favor of Mainland China.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The ly not to review Keith's decision $21.514. or(no
He said he was surprised to mainland China.
cept.
quota) $1,863.
supreme court Tuesday let without making any comment Special
and
disappointed
at
the
outThe Nationalists did not
A spokesman for Kissinger's
Wendorf pointed out that the
stand a massive busing plan for on the Issues.
wait for the final vote. After (Continued: Page 3, Col. 3.)
•ampaign now is half-way
(Continued: Page 3, Col 3)
schools in Pontiac, Midi., and a Some 10,000 of 24,000 Pontiac hrough
its scheduled time. The
• finding that officials there inten- p u b l i c school children have 20 percent
of goal reported
tionally promoted segregation. been bused since the fall term' comes from 642.
or 17.5 percent
The plan and the ruling, by began Sept. 7. Thirty-two per- )f the 3,665 campaign
calls. "We
U.S. District Judge Damon cent of the school population in lave over 80 percent
of our
Keith of Detroit, had been ap- the automobile manufacturing work to do with 50 percent
of By Dennis Bates
WASHINGTON (AP) - A senators issued a letter Mon- Republican National Chairmayors and others from Cedar
pealed to the court by school of- center is black. The aim of the our time left."
i g h t to slash America's day denouncing a fund cut.
ficials with the argument that busing plan is to make each The campaign is scheduled OELWEIN - Another storm Rapids, Center Point and ad- fmoney
man Robert Dole of Kansas
to the U. N. for ex"Played for Sucker"
whatever segregation exists in school 20 to 40 percent black
appears to be brewing for the ditional areas met Monday pelling Taiwan was shaping
and an four major potential
or completion Nov. 9.
it the H o t e l Mealey in Del- up in the senate Tuesday with
the industrial city 23 miles On the night of Aug. .10, 10
Iowa highway commission.
Sen.
Peter
Dominkk
(RDemocratic
presidential conwein. This group hat or- more advance votes lined up Colo.) charging America was
northwest of Detroit is a result j school buses were destroyed by
At its last meeting, the com- ganized
tenders — Edmund Muskie of
to
push
for
the
north,
of housing patterns.
handed the defeat after pay- Maine, Edward Kennedy of
mission suggested three possible
against it than for it.
FBI agents
While Keith charged the 'bomb explosions.
Sen. James Buckley (Con-R- ing 35 percent of the U. N.'s Massachusetts, George Memade six arrests.
Today's Index routes for 1-3*0 between Cedar south route.
school board with locating new subsequently
Sen.
Tom
Riley
of
Cedar
Rapids
and
Waterloo.
Two
of
s
N. Y.) announced immediate- u p p o r t , joined Buckley's Govern of South Dakota and
Another 23 arrests were made Cmlcs
24 the routes follow a diagonal
schools and arranging bounda- by
ly after the U. N. expulsion drive.
school
officials
in
ths
first
Rapids,
the
chairman
of
the
Hubert Humphrey of MinnesoCourthouse
3
ries in such a way as to perpet- three days of classes.
vote Monday night that be is
"We're being played for a ta.
committee,
which
calls
itself
the
Crossword
24
uate segregation, school of- The supreme court has never
(Map
on
Page
8)
drafting
legislation
for
a
"ma"It seems to us inappro3
ad hoc committee for north- jor reduction" of the U. S. fi- sucker again." Dominick said,
ficials told the court that they heard argument on a school Dairy Record
"and I for one am not willing priate." they said, "for such
3 course between the cities white south location of 1-380, set the nancial
had tried to reduce racial imbal- desegregation case from a Deaths
contribution.
to play along with it."
pressures to be linked with
6 the third proceeds north from tone for the Monday meeting.
ance even amid shifting popula- Northern or Western state. The Editorial Features
"This will do no more than
Senate and House Republi- American participation in an
Farm
IS Cedar
lations.
Rapids
toward
Indepen"Not
Beit"
reflect
a
major
downgrading
can leaders Hugh Scott of organization which offers so
2S
The justices voted unanimous- appeal said there was no sub- Financial
and then cuts over to Wa- Rile). ,„,, tne .pp™,™,^ of the U. N.'s role In the eyes reansylvanla and Gerald much potential for building
Marion
21 fence
lcn
of
most
Americans,"
Buckley
situation in Pontiac and that in Movie*
Ford of Michigan issued a the generation of peace which
•
100 business men who packed the
23
I Cincinnati, Kansas City, and Society
statement over the week;-nd the PnwWent am! al decent
16,17 I Waterloo interests hav; been meeting room at the hotel, said.
Buckley
and
20
other
senawying the U. N. could not ex- Americans yearn for."
Today'* Chuckle I Gary. Ind., where residential Sports
1M2 I organized for some time to push "There is a controversy intors
issued
a
declaration
last
permits spawned school State
pect the degree of its present
2$,» for a diagonal route. They feel volved in this matter. Make no
a Backers
If you simply must make housing
month
that
the
U.
S.
should
segregation and where the court Television
U. S. support if it fipclled
12 the diagonal route best serves mistake about it.
enemies—pick isuy ones.
"reassess
its
financial
and
Three-fourths
of the bouse,
Taiwan.
[declined to hear complaints Want Ads
27-31 the needs of the Waterloo area. "The highway commission
moral support of the U. N." if
(from Negro parents.
But the a senators repu- 336 membart, joined 67 aenaAaotbrr gr*op, comprised of (Continued: Page 8, Col. I.) Taiwan was ousted, but 32
diating Buckley's cut Included {Continued: Page J, Col. 3.)

Nationalists Out

Court Lets Pontiac
Busing Plan Stand

Eastern lowans Back
1-380 Northern Route

U.N. Fund Cut Sought

Named
Meeting To Be Called Hardesfy
As President of
St. Luke's Board
On Apartment Project Marshall
G. llardesty was

Daily
Record

Tbe Cedar Kaplds Gazette: Tact. Pel U. Mil

NQ...4U

The Cedar Rapids city council
building's location on the elected president of the St.
The weekly News Quiz
Tuesday agreed to arrange e apcrtruent complex site.
lit mopsures your News
meeting to clarify — and hope- Tbe complex — tbe Regency Luke's hospital board Tuesday
Tlw Weather
Quotient) can be found tofully resolve — a tangled prob- apartments — Is situated on the to replace the retiring presday on page 9 of The Galem regarding a southeast side nuth side of First avenue E, be- ident, Joseph W. Riley.
rette. The answers, which
apartment complex being devel- iween Twenty-third street and Hardesty, a board member
appeared first as news
oped by the Bjornsen Invest- Thompson drive.
for eight years, has been treastories In last week's pament Corp.
surer
of
the
corporation.
He
is
Footing Locations
pers, are listed on page
Tbe meeting was decided
vice-president
and
treasurer
of
•
—vri rrow
upon after the council had Footings for the building In Iowa Electric Light and Power
:• Extended Fertcttt - Chance
(! The News Quiz is part of
hashed over the matter for tbe question already have been Co. and is completing a term as
vof showers Thursday. Partly Weather rofoccrsf
jj the Living Textbook prosecond week In a row, without poured some 30 feet closer to president of the Cedar Rapids•cloudy Friday and Saturday.
si grams sponsored in area
Showers wit b« noted tonight in ttie Pacific northwest
Twenty-third street than the Marion Chamber of Commerce.
' Mild Thursday, with highs in whit* snow flurries will fal ovtr the upper Rockies. Rain reaching a solution.
ij schools by The Gazette.
At issue to a building already council desires.
. the 60s. Cooler Friday and
He
also
is
a
past
president
ol
I} But it is a good way for
on the The error was first brought to
>:S»turday. with highs to the 40s . end shower activity will be found in the vicinity of tht begun byof Bjornsen
Cedar Ilapids Rotary club and
;] adults, too, to measure
a building permit the council's attention last week United
Ml extreme northwest and 50s Lake*. Clear and pleasant to pertly cloudy flues elsewhere. strength
Community
Services,
and
;j their knowledge of what's
apparently mistakenly issued by by an attorney for the develop- 1s a director of Meth-Wick and a
Karen Ann Goers
'.elsewhere. Lows mostly In the
,j going on in the world
the dry's building department er. He was again present Tues- trustee of Cornell college. ,
30s, except in the 40s in extreme Kenneth Engledow, Vlnton.
H
around them—their News
before the council had approved day, saying: "Every day that
. southeast.
FundsDouglas Warrlngton, 425 Sixth -U.N.
Other officers elected Tuesday
*
*
*
i
Quotient.
we
can't
proceed
(with
constreet SW; Gary Jost. 2645
(Continued from Page 1.)
struction of the building) it's a were Joseph F. Illadky. jr., first
—Slayinqs— s Get the habit — it's a
•:
C. R. Weather
Twenty-sixth street, Marion
vice-president; Paul E. Geiser. (Continued from Page 1.)
il good one.
bad deal."
Burgess, 949 Eleventh tors In urging that Taiwan be
SHigh Monday
70 Robert
s e c o n d vice-president; K.
Marion; Michael Kell
The
attorney
contended
the
Low overnight
59 street,
136 Twenty-fourth s t r e e t kept in the U. N. but only 33
city should allow the firm to Forbes Olbcrg, treasurer: Jo- examined the body at UniversiNoon Tuesday
(8 drive SE; Roger Haddy, 719
proceed because of the error seph W. Riley. assistant trea- ty hospitals, where an autopsy woman had worked In the cafe
• I pJB. Tuesday
72 Fifteenth street SE; Patrick house members Joined the 21
[hat occurred in issuance of the surer; Glenn G. Johnson, secre- was performed Sunday night, late Thursday night and bad
228 Nineteenth street senators in suggesting U. S. Linn To Seek
ZHainfall
None Shannon,
NW; P a t r i c i a Rich, 138 money be cut U Chiang Kaipermit; because the contested tary, and Dr. Leonard Deaver, said she suffered massive dam- closed it up, taking the receipts
; Total for Oct
1.02 Thirty-third
age to the frontal lobes and
avenue SW; Kathlocation of the building was not assistant secretary.
Normal for Oct
2.26 erine Thomsen, 455 Sixth street shek's government was ex- Federal Aid on
that different from a plan al- Other members of the execu-jback of the skull. He said bullet home to her parents before she
Normal through Oct
29.39 Marion; Michael Lindscy, 711 pelled.
live committee will be Robert wounds from a small caliber,disappeared.
avenue. Marion; John
; Total for 1S71
28.49 Third
Chairman Otto Passman (D- Remodeling Work ready approved by the council,
weapon were the possible cause.
» * *
r i d d l e , 1301 Thirty-sixth
and because the right of the
• Barometer, unsteady
29.83 C
La.)
of
tbe
one
house
approLinn
county
supervisors
voted
The doctor also noted that the The body of Miss Chrlsfenstreet SE; Constance Humpfer,
. Humidity at noon
Tl% 711 Danbury street NE; Dennis priations subcommittee that Tuesday to apply for $24,158 in council to determine the specific
body appeared to have been in sen. 16. was found Oct. 17 on the
2406 D avenue NE could still cut money to select- federal funds for a $48,316 re- location of the building seemed
Wind direction and velocity Nebendahl,
the water "within a short time bed of her three-room apartGilpin, 2137 First av- ed U. N. programs said "I am modeling project for the juvenile a moot point.
. at Gazette weather station at Victoria
after her disappearance."
ment in Storm Lake. Officials
enue SE; Nancy Gustafson, 800
. 2 p.m., S at 15 m.p.h.
Change Too Great
Staub court NE; Betty Sherard, shocked" at Taiwan's expul- probation offices in the county
said she had suffered a blow to
Search for Items
; Sun rises Wednesday, 7:33;1252 Thirty-eighth street SE; sion but he doubted U. S. office building on Second aveMayor Donald Canney rethe head and had been stran. sun sets, 6:08.
R o d n e y Thoren, Coralville; funds will be cut.
nue
SE.
Sheriff
Spurrier
said
authoriplied, however, that the location
gled.
Tear A»o Today — High, 64; Terry Bruce, 828 Twentieth
"We're
going
to
do
the
right
The
application
to
the
crime
ties
are
searching
for
a
black
low, 55.
of the building represented too
The body of Maureen Farley,
street SE; Audrey Thompson,
knitted poncho that the dead 17, of Cedar Rapids was found
2190 Twenty-seventh street, thing in the end," Passman commission lists invasions by great a change from original
Mississippi Stages
Marion; Richard Wilkinson, 700 said. "The U. N. is in this bats and pigeons as one of the plans to permit the council to
woman was wearing and a in Cedar Rapids Sept. 24. She
Thirty-fifth s t r e e t , Marion country, we're committed to it reasons the remodeling is needLacrosse 4.7, fall 3.
green army-type poncho thai had died of a fractured skull
Robert Mingo, Center Point; and I believe the money will ed. Damage from water leaking approve it.
Lansing 741, no change
she was carrying at the time of after receiving a blow to the
"It would certainly not show
Doug Hyde, 1540 A avenue NE; be appropriated."
Dam No. 9 13.6, fall .1
through the roof and inadequate good faith to the people conher disappearance. Her body head.
each fined S10 and costs.
McGregor 7.1, fall .1
Congress
has
already
approfacilities were also noted.
Improper torn — Mary PanI was clothed, but her brown
Dubuque 7.9, (all .2
cerned,"
he
said,
noting
that
the
osh, 5763 Underwood avenue priated America's $107 million
Davenport 5.3, no change
Referrals to the office have project had been controversial
boots also were missing.
SW; fined $10 and costs
Keokuk 2.3, fall .1
1
for the U. N. and related proFaulty equipment — Gordon grams this year but a small increased, from 897 to 1,750 in at the time of its original pro"If we find these items they Hearings To Be
five
years,
according
to
the
apShaffer, Fairfax; fined $10 and
posal two years ago, and had
may provide us with some
Cedir at C.R. Z.95. no ehinct
amount
of
U.
N.
program
plication.
The
offices
were
costs.
Idea of where the body was Set on 1-380
Meter violation — Gary money is in the foreign aid moved from the courthouse in been worked out as a comproCoralville Lake
mise betvteen Bjorn&en and surdropped," Spurrier said. AnyHigh, 512 C avenue NW; fined appropriation still in'Pass- 1967.
Pool level Tuesday
681JU $35 and costs for six tickets.
one finding items of clothing Route Proposals
Tbe other half of the funds rounding neighbors.
Rlfht-of-wmy violation — man's subcommittee. "
should notify the Iowa county
Birthi—Mercy
AMES — Highway commission
Has Authority
would come from county tax
Donald Cunningham. Calona,
sheriff's office at Marengo or Planning Director Carl Schach
Oct 21 — To the families of HI.; Steven Wilson, 533 Forest
funds.
As
to
whether
the
council
has
the
Cedar
Rapids
police,
he
Daniel Davis, 305V4 Fifth ave- drive SE; each fined $10 and
Tuesday said he expects inforthe authority to bar construction pleton, Dr. Gene R. Marner and said.
nue, Hiawatha, a son: Janetcosts.
(Continued from Page 1.)
of
the
building
at
its
present
mational sessions on the locaKlmmerle, route one, Marion, a Driving on wrong side of
Trial Begins on location, Canney believes
On the night of her disappeartoo.
street — Steven Wilhelm. 91
tion of interstate 1-380 between
ance,
Mrs.
Slreed
had
finished
Twentieth avenue SW; fined come because he had expectBreakin Charge does.
Births—St. Luke's
Cedar Rapids and Waterloo to
ed to win by a close margin.
$15 and costs.
work
at
"Shall we try it?" he asked. ing, Riley said total cost per paDisobeying traffic signal — "There were some commitOct. 15 — To the families of
Thomas E. Carney III, 23, of The attorney responded that tient day rose 6.6 percent in the Co. in Cedar Rapids and was to|bc held in late November and
Robert Hath, Solon, a son; Duane Fcltz, 2025 Eighteenth ments made to us that were
1004
Regent
street
NE,
went
on
a
v
e
n
u
e
,
Marion:
C.
Ray
Gaylord Bowen, Lisbon, s
the builder does not want to last fiscal year, and noted that hitchhike to Iowa City to join early December.
trial in Linn district court Tues- become involved in such a legal this compared with similar in- her husband, Ronald, a student Schach said the planning dedaughter; Dennli Hlckej, 2610 KraUcr, Central City; each not kept," he added.
Bush
had
lobbied
furiously
Union drive SW. a daughter; fined $10 and costs.
at the University of Iowa.
day on a charge of breaking
David Nam, 4405 Pepperwood Driver's license violation — for votes, especially for the into (he Shorewood restaurant, test, but contended that the city crease in the general national There was no trace of her partment is tentatively thinking
about Nov. 29 and 30 and Dec. 1
did not make it clear when the economy.
hill SE, a con; Eldon Knrth, John Hakes, 618 L street SW; "important question" resolu1900 Collins road NE, Oct. 1.
property was re-zoned that such He also noted that St. Luke's again until a youth hunting in and 2 for meetings at Waterloo,
Shellsburf, a son; Lawrence fined $10 and costs.
tion.
Other
sources
—
AmeriPolice said they caught him matters would require council is providing total patient-day the millrace area spotted her Independence, Vinton and CeManxerall, 374 Twenty-first Excessive noise — Steven
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